CLEAN CAMPSITE MANAGER

Job title:

Clean Campsite Manager

Reports to:

Sustainability Manager & Festival Coordinators

Job purpose: To arrange and oversee the clean campsite competition at the festival.
Responsibilities:


To organize tent judging crew, including selecting judges and rotaing working times,
corresponding with fellow judges and providing information on judging criteria.



To judge festival campers according to cleanliness, friendliness and funkiness.



To arrange prizes for winners of the competition.



To co-ordinate and present the awards ceremony for winners.



To be on hand during arrival of festival goers to advise campers on best places to pitch tent,
ensuring they are with like-minded people and direct them to relevant areas



To hand out bin bags and recycling bags throughout the weekend.



To assist the Sustainability Manager with any tasks that may arise.



You may be asked to liaise with press and media to promote the clean campsite competition
and answer questions about sustainability at Nozstock.



Being ‘on hand’ over the festival to deal with queries as they arise, reporting urgent matters
to the site manager and using your on-site knowledge to answer public questions.



You may be required to carry out other duties, as are within your capabilities and level of
responsibility, in order to meet the needs of the festival.



The role will require approximately 2 hours work per week from June onwards. During the
week of the festival, the volunteer will be required to be available and onsite from Thursday
20th July – Monday 24th, though the work will be divided into shifts.



You will be able to work remotely as long as you have internet access and your own
computer. You will be invited to occasional meetings in Herefordshire and the festival is
based in Herefordshire for dates 21st – 23rd July 2017.

Nozstock will:


Be flexible about your working arrangements in the understanding that you are providing
your time for free and to gain experience and may have other work or study commitments.



Work with you to offer you a challenging, useful experience that helps develop skills you are
seeking.



This is a voluntary role but Nozstock will cover travel and other reasonable expenses incurred
as part of your role with the festival.



Write you a glowing reference in the event that your work is of a high quality.



Offer you a collective of talented, exciting people with which to make friends and contacts.
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